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Treatment cream for skin hyperpigmentation, formulated 
with CHROMABRIGHT®, with immediate action to unify 
skin tone.

BSK70  MELAN PRO 

Withening cream  |  50 ml

Dermcom & Gatuline Firmness Cream offers a complete 
treatment fusing Dermcomal 2% and Gatuline® Intense 2%.

BSK72  FIRMING CREAM

With epidermic growth factor stimulators  |  50 ml

VITAMIN C + E CREMAGEL is a product formulated based 
on Vitamin C (in the form of a stabilized natural extract) 
and Vitamin E incorporated into a new base excipient 
called cremagel that is characterized by its non-greasy 
texture.

BSK71  C+E VITAMIN GEL CREAM

Anti-aging cream with Vitamin C + E  |  50 ml

Our formula contains 3% DMAE reinforced with Hyaluronic 
Acid, for which we observe an immediate lifting effect that 
stretches and tightens the skin, smoothing wrinkles.

BSK73  DMAE + HA CREAM

Firming moisturizer  |  50 ml

Serum rich in hydration and nutrition, which, thanks to its 
content in ursolic acid and silymarin, participates in the 
mechanisms of inflammation by inhibiting the synthesis of 
prostaglandins, in addition to functioning as a protector of 
the cell membrane, avoiding interaction with irritants.

BSK76  TRANEX PRO SERUM

Intensive depigmenting serum  |  30 ml

Cream rich in hydration and nutrition, which thanks to its 
content in ursolic acid and silymarin, participates in the 
mechanisms of inflammation by inhibiting the synthesis of 
prostaglandins, in addition to functioning as a protector of 
the cell membrane preventing interaction with irritants.

BSK77  TRANEX PRO CREAM

Intensive depigmenting cream  |  50 ml

The main components of the multivitamin serum are 
vitamin C, E and F, reinforced with the moisturizing action 
of proteoglycans. The synergy of these ingredients 
brightens the skin and improves its appearance.

BSK74  MULTIVITAMIN SERUM

Brightening serum vitamins and proteoglycan  |  30 ml

Solution formulated to treat deep wrinkles, with 
anti-wrinkle active ingredients that act on different levels of 
the skin. Intensive treatment with immediate and 
long-lasting action term due to its complete formulation, it 
blurs fine lines, erases expression lines and fills in deeper 
wrinkles.

BSK75  ANTI-WRINKLE CONCENTRATE SERUM

Anti-wrinkle concentrated serum  |  30 ml

It quickly reorganizes collagen fibers and visibly 
smoothes the skin. Attenuates wrinkles and loss of 
firmness and avoid the appearance of lines, grooves and 
folds in the skin. Stimulates collagen and elastin so 
renew resistance and firmness of the skin. Rejuvenates 
skin texture and stimulates natural skin growth factors.
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BSK90  CLEANSER FOAM

Soft Cleansing Foam  |  150  ml

The actions of AHA and glycolic acid are very moisturizing 
and regenerating for fibers such as collagen and elastin 
and for other structures of the skin (glycosaminoglycans): 
it is excellent for preventing, reversing or reducing the 
effects of skin aging. They also help to even out skin tone. 
Its exfoliating and comedolytic effect is very useful for 
treating oily or seborrheic skin, if it is formulated with the 
appropriate excipient.

BSK89  GLYCOLIC GEL 20%

Glycolic Peeling   |  50 ml

Sunscreen fluid with UVB / UVA protective action. 
Formulated with a combination of physical filters of natural 
origin, to guarantee maximum daily protection against the 
negative effects of the sun, providing comprehensive care 
to skin with imperfections and / or photoaging. Nice 
texture, quick absorption and transparent finish. Indicated 
for all skin types, very light and / or sensitive skin.

BSK78  CREMA FOTOPROTECTORA SPF50+

High protection cream |  15 ml & 50 ml

Sunscreen fluid with UVB/UVA protective action. 
Formulated with a combination of natural origin physical 
filters, to guarantee maximum daily protection against sun 
negative effects, providing comprehensive care to 
blemished and/or photo-aged skin. With a pleasant texture, 
fast absorption and transparent finish. Indicated for all skin 
types, very light and/or sensitive skin.

BSK79  SUNBLOCK CREAM SPF50+ 

Sunblock cream SPF50+ High protection  |  50 ml

BSK91  CLEANSER MILK

Neutral Cleansing Milk  |  500 ml

Products based on alpha hydroxy acids (AHA) are widely 
used in the battle against aging as they promote skin 
hydration and stimulate the production of collagen and 
elastin. Of these, Lactic Acid and Glycolic Acid are the 
most widely used to facilitate the peeling of dead cells and 
give the skin a rosy and youthful appearance.

BSK92  AHA TONIC

With Alpha Hydroxy Acids  |  500 ml

Cream formulated to be applied after treatment, with a 
standardized complex of Silybum marianum, Tulsi and the 
algae Enteromorpha compressa (L.) nees, and a complex 
of plant extracts (Arnica, Horse Chestnut, Hamamelis, Ivy, 
Hypericon and Red Vine), known for its anti-couperose and 
circulation activating properties.

BSK93  POST-MESO CREAM

After-treatment cream  |  50 ml & 300 ml

This solution removes oil excess from the stratum 
corneum to facilitate active substances penetration and 
improve treatment efficacy for an all-over result.

BSK106  MELANPRO SOLUTION

Cleansing solution  |  100 ml / 3.38 Fl. Oz.

To remove makeup residues and impurities from the skin. 
Neutral and highly tolerant emulsion, formulated from 
oils and moisturizing substances. It cleanses the skin in 
depth, removing dead cells, oil excess and tiny dust 
particles together with make-up, without causing skin 
irritation. It maintains the balance of the natural 
functions of the skin. It is suitable for all skin types.

This formula leaves skin feeling clean and fresh, ready to 
tone with the right product for your skin type. Soft and fine 
foam, for deep cleaning of all skin types. Gently cleanses 
removing dirt, makeup and remnants of skin secretions.


